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1 penny more to MSUSA wipes out potential deficit
by Dwight Boyum
StaffWrtter

credit.

Most of the surplus will- go into a con-

tingency fund as a safeguard against rising expenses in the future, Pete rson said.
AI SO. a long sought-after director o f
When the Minnesota State UniVersity Stu- - developmeni will now be possible. with
What a difference a penny makes.

dent Association approved a t cent per
cred it hour increase in January , it wiped
out a potential-deficit for the 1984-85 fiscal
year.

MSUSA Presiden1 Shelti Peterson
prepared a $67 .580 budget for the fiscal
year June I to May 3 1. With 5 cents per
. credit hour being paid by each state university student. MSUSA expects to take in ap-pro~imately $80,000. This compares with
$65,000 with the fee level at 4 cents per

$5,000 earmarked for that position. The
director of development will be responsi ble fo r fund raising and grant writing, in
an effort to make MSUSA more financially
independent.

If the director of development position
generates as much revenue as hoped. it is
poss ible that the 5 cents per cred it fee may
be cut in the future . Peterson said .
Despite the possibJe benefits, suppon for

the penny increase was not unanimous.
MSUSA 's Delegate Assembly approved
the increase 19-4 Jan. 3 1. All dissenting
votes came from Mankato State
University.
Lower activity fees due to declining enrollment was the major factor. sa id Stephanie
Walke r. Mankato State Student AsSOCiation president. "We take in $3.05 per
cred it. But for every penny MS USA takes.
that takes away mo ney fro m our act ivity
fund. The penny increase will take away

$5.000

10

$6.000.

Losing the penny-increase issue will not
strain Ma nkato's re lationship , with
M$USA . Walker sa id ... lfMSUSA is going to be effective. we'.rc going to have to
act as a group.··
Mankato ·s student newspaper editor questioned MSUSA ·s effectiveness and label-

ed the organization as a ..one-issue interest
group." In the Jan. 26 Mankato Reporter,
Pete Takash credited MSUSA with onty
one succcss-=-sav ing each state university
student $100 in tuition this year.

·

· ·Our fees haven't been raised. I represent
the students and the students don ·1 want an
increase.

Takash advocated keeping the 4 cent per
C(edit fee. MS USA has nol addressed other
student concerns. and does not deserve a
funding increase . he said.
MSUSA continued on Page 11

SPC issue dominates meeting
by Becky Imes
StaffWrbr

open meeting law apply in this case'!'' she
asked.
J. Brent Norlem. Chronic:/e adviser. also

Chronicle and the controversy over the
dissolutK>n of the Strategic Planning Committee captured Student Senate's attentio n

spoke on the newspaper-:S behalf. :• If you
are outraged at anyone, it shoukl be the administration ,·· he said.

Thursday.
Senate approved the Senate Finance Committee's recommendatK>n to alloca1e $500
to ChlJ)nicle. Chronicle requested the extra funding IO put two pieces of equil)ment
under warranty . Repairs to non-warrantied
equipment have cost $900 so fa r this year,
Editor Sa~y Barich said.
The d issolving of SPC was -first mentioned by President Steve Backes. ··Chronicle is covering an issue it has created .·· he
said . ·· 1 think I'll avoid comment just to
stay out of trouble .··

Thick, .....,. log howerad over Highway 10
the WMlleftd, causing
numwous eccldenta. Combined wHh OCCMional rain, the tog made traveMng
trNchl,roua in central lllnnnotll
(

" I would like to clarify that senate does
nOf. necessarily think Ozronicle created the
issue," Sen . Shelli Peterson said . "'Some
of the ·members ma)' think so. but senate
does not. Several of Us are concerned with
freedom of speech ethics: · she said.
Senate also approved SFc·s recommendation to a llocate $2. 700 to Campus Child .
Care Cente r. The center did not receive
enough work-study funding for the year .
so it is required to hire part-time
employees, said Chris Hegland. vicepresident for finance.

··1 have a number of points I would like Campus C hild Care employs about 35 peoto clarify about the strategic planning ple. most of whom work be1wecn five and
issue,·· Barich said during open gallery. 20 hours per week and are paid minimum
" First of all, I don·t think it's fai r for wage. Heg land said.
President Backes to say we created the
issue . After consultation with several The Center does not break even financialmedia atto~eys and state government of- ly, he said .. ;I don' t think it's possible 10
ficial s, I found this to be an issue that has have affordable day cal"C o n campus and
been ripe fo r litigation fo r a number o f break even.··
years. That was a facto r in our decision.
In other Senate business. rwo students were
''What Chronicle was striv ing fo r w~s ac- elected to the Senate Finance Commiuee :
cess to what SPC was doing. They' re Scott Johanns and John Haller.
discussing the budget of the university and
making recommendations 'for the futu re. Sen. Steve Klatt has resigned his senate
"tt·s an important job and I think it's onC seat for spring quarter. but will continue
that deserves public scrutiny. ··Chronicle to serve as senate treasurer.
was asking for a clarification: does the

Asbesto·s removal, remodeling ·depend on state fegislature decision

--w-

by Brenda Guderian

Asbestos removal in Stewart Hall could
begin next y~ if the ~tate legislature
-approves scs· re.quest for the $460,000
needed for the job.

I

building. Governor Rudy Perpich has
recommended $8 . 7 million 10 take down
and rebuild Stewart. but these figures may
be refi ned . ,

Asbestos is a noncombustible material used
to insulate electrical wires, and ...for fireproofing. Inhalihg the material can result
in some forms of lung di sease.

Radovich is optimistic SCS will gel the
majority of its requests, but he would
rather see a new Stewart Hall. ··What we
could save in energy costs in JO years
would pay for the new building,·· he said.

The removal of asbfstos re.quires many
safety precautions. The job would be s ubcontracted to a firm which spec ializes in
such removal. Atwood Center and the
Engineering and Computing Services
Center had asbestos removed last summer .

Along with this request, the university will
also request the remodeling of Stewart and
the Gray Building, · according to Bill Although Stewart ha5 asbestos throughout
Radovich, vice president for administrative its entirety , it is not a building that emits
· affairs.However, iflhelegislaturedecides asbestos, Radovich said . ··1t is o ne of the
to tear down and rebuild Sae.wan. there safer ceilings o n campus. The ai r quility
would be no asbestos removal from that is good."

To insure safety·of workers and others in
the building, a nurriber of precautions must
be taken. The area is isolated by sectio ning it off with polyethylene and installing

an a i~ handling system . said Bernard
Lundstrom . auxil iary services director.
During the process there is testing of the
area by bo:th the f;.Ontracted -firm and independent testers.

~ ~--

Workers must w r a
·hc suit . go
th rough a series o clecontaminati n
chambers and shower before leaving the
area.
This process is rcq"uired by the Po llution
Control Center. the Environmental Proa
tio Q Agency and the Minnesota Polluti
Control Agency .
·

2
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Briefl
Photo contest winners on display
Entries from 1he SI. C loud Community Arts
Council's winter amateur photography contest are
currently displayed through Feb . 29 in the lobby of
the Great River Regional Library . The public is encoumged to come view the display. Library lobby
hours are 10 a.m . 10 9 p.m .. Monday through Thursday. and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Friday and Saturday. For
more information contact Jon D. Tufte. executive
director. 252-2105.

Divine power lecture set for Thursday
The Christian Science Organization is-sponsoring a
free public lecture on the unmistakable evidence of
divine power prevailing over material conditions. The
lec1ure. ··Reality: Matter or Mind?, ·· will be at 7 p.m.
Feb. 16. in Atwood Center's Herbert-Itasca Room.

theme of the 1984 Public Relations Student Society of
America Midwes1 District Confeience 10 be hoslcd by
the SCS chapter. Approximately 200 studen1s arc expected to anend the conference Feb . 17 to 19. .
Students will spend the day in Min'neapolis and St.
Paul Feb. 17. touring the govemor·s office and the state
capitol. WCCO-TV. and two leading public relations
agencies.
On Feb. 18, students will attend seminars at SCS
on s uch topics as multinational communications. issues
management. training for the new age. crisis public .
relations and preparing for the job market.
An awards banquet begins at 6:30 p.m .. Feb. 18 at
the· St. Cloud Hol idily Inn . followed by main speaker
Quen1in Hietpas , senior vice president for external affairs at the College of St. Thomas. For more information contact the SCS mass communications department.
255-3293.

Senate candidate to speak Thur:;ictay

Epilepsy group changes meet location

Jim Obcrstar. Democratic Farmer Labor candidate
for the U.S. Senate. will· speak at I p.m .. Feb. 16.
in Atwood"s Sunken Lounge.

The St. Cloud area epilepsy support group has
changed its 'monthly meeting location to the North
Junior High Community Center at 1212 North 29th
Ave., Room 140. The group will continue to meet the
third Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
·
At the Feb. 21 meeting Mary Tyrell. R.N. at the

PRSSA hosts district conference
"Electronic P.R.: Tune-In To ihe Future" is the

Veterans Adminis1ra1ion Medical Center. will conduct
a needs assessment at 7 p.m. A film produced by the
Comprehensive Epilepsy Program at the Un iversity of
Minnesota. titled ··An EEG is Not an Egg."' will be
sh~:;·further infom1ation contact the West Central
Epilepsy Office. 223 South -7th Ave.

Area women's prayer weeke-n d offered
A Prayer Weekend for single women. both college
age and working. will be offered at St. J3,enedic1·s Conven1. St. Joseph March 16 to 18. It will begin 8 p.m.
Friday and end I p.m. Sunday.
. .
The theme for the weekend is "Understanding and
Praying the Scriptures: Emphasis on the New Testament." Talks will include ··How the Gospels were
Written" and " Faces and Images of Jesus." It will
also provide time to be alone , time to share and time
to pray with the Benedictine Community.
A $20 fee for the weekend includes room and board.
Scholarships are also available. If possible , register by
March 13 with Sister Marlene Schwinghammer. OSB.
SI. Benedict's Convent , s·1. Joseph or call 363-5100.

Questions still piague Nestle boycott supporters
by Jana Schleper
Staff Wf'fler

Gasps filled the air of Atwood
Little Theater Tuesday as a
Slunned audience watched a film .
Bmtle Babies, as part of a presentation by ·Julie Graham on the
Nestle boycot1.
Graham. former · Nestle staff
member. explained that the
Nestle boycon began in 1977 to
protest the healt h hazards
presented by using Nestle baby
fornmlas in Third World nations.
The boycon began as a small effort in America but spread rapidly
to Europe and other countries as
world awareness grew.

The child appeared to be feel
when in reali1y it was starv ing' to
cleath. The parents of bottle-fed
children were rarely aware of
what was happening until the
baby required hospitalization .
She followed the film with a
barrage of facts. illustrating the
slruggle the Intema1ional Nestle
Boycou Comminee • .lnfant For-,
mula Coalition Action and World
Health Organization waged
againsl Nestle citing the company
as a major cause for Widespread
problems in Third World nations.
· ·we started o ut preny
barbarically."" Graham said.
· ·we stood on street corners and
asked people to sign posters or
pe.titioQs. We depended on the
press for support and we didn't
have much money . What we took
on was an organization that had
enough money to hire former
Sen . Edmund Muskie at $500 an
hour to speak against us.

··People decided a boycott was
:he only way we cou ld prevent
further malnutrition. disease and
death by improper use of formulas by Third World citizens.··
said Graham. also a Non-Violent
Alternatives member. ··1 wanted
to s how you this film so you "We were joined by church
cou ld see the effcc1s of the for- o rganizations. hunger action
mu la ·s
u se
in
these coal itions. unions and health care
underdeveloped ai-cas.""
workers."' she added. " I joined
.
the group late in the fight in
Repealed footage of nearly<::980
. ·The boycott grew in strength and
skeletal babies with intr.wenous
·
.
power until Jan . 26. when the
tubes inserted into their heath; to
BC was joined by s upport INBC and Nestle came to an
fct..-dthe m ,:auscdncarlycveryone from WHO in 1981 when WHO agreement and the boycott was
in 1he room 10 0inch. The film adopted a strict international code lifted. The agreement included
st ressed that Nestle products were of m1arketing ()f breast-milk fou r specific points that Nestle
unnecessary and dangerous 111 s ubstitute s. which provided had to improve and change:
families and thei r financial
e,u idelines for the ptlblic and
welfare
privaie organizalions. Sin,;c then. ■ Nes1.le had to limit the free
pn.·ssu rc increased on infant for• supplies of formula only to those
lm·cstications revealed pD\'Crt\'• mula manufacturer&. but ii was children who had a medical ntx.--d
level fa;nilies were unable to pfO- no1 enough. Graham said. ·
for them .
vidc adequate s1eriliza1ion while
■ Nestle was required to stop
making the fommla. As a resu lt . ·· satiies were dying at a rate of awardi ng personal gifts (equipthe mill.: was conramimued and \ million annually because these ·, nent. donations. etc .) to health
eas il y caused dehydr:u.ion. formulas were being used personnel or hospital s who used
I
vomiting and in some caS\.-s. improperly·_-- she said. ··Toe • its Products.
death . Also. the milk fornmla was number one goal of Nestle is not ■ Nestle had to revise
usually diluted until it was no to.feed ba~ics. i1 is to profit from misleading literature foT' mo ther.s
better tha~ colon..--d w·.ucr.
the sak s of their products."
and health workers lo include all

information required by WHO
code.
■ Nestle had to include o n the

labels of all products • a health
hazard Warning because improper
sterilization or storage of the
products could cause illness in
infants.

And the changes will not be
immediate either. I'm sure it will
take time to pull all the formula
out of the CQU nlries ...
The best part of the boycon·s ending. Graham said-. is !hat a major ri1Ultimnional corporation has
f.."O mplicd to demands made by a
much less powerful sroup of
_public citi1.e~s -

But the victory over Nest le is not
over. Graham said. The company
will be carclully monitored by the · ·'The 1>cople who w:1lkcd into
International Baby Food Network grocery stores and didn't uy o ne
to insure it complies wi1 h the of !heir candy bars: P',,·•ople who
agreement.
~· "'Ol'c" our buttons: people who
signed our pc1i1ions or gave
'"This docsn·1 mean other coun• nxltlcy: o r jus1 people who called
tries will start to care.·· Gmham
s to · y they supponcd us-these
said. "'The victory means Ncs'tle are !hi..• people "'90 won 1his
will abide by the WHO code . boycott."" Graham said.
•

Use Chronicle classifieds for quick result
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Couple -celebrates more than half centu~y--0f love
I

by Leeann Teymour
Staff Writer

Valentine' s Day is a lime for lovers : and
Ben and Vera Scherfenberg are among the
many couples who celebrate this occasion
each year.
Ye1. theirs is by no means a budding
romance. Swectheans fo r more lhan a half
a century , the Scherfenbergs will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary this Valentine' s Day .
.. You know. it doesn't seem like it has
been such a long time." Vera said. "I
consider our marriage to be pretty mu.ch
. ide.al. we·ve always agreed on everything.
even on disciplining the childrcn. ·ln fact.
we had been married five years before we
ever exchanged a croSSword ...
Vera still remembers their wedding day
clearly. " It was an unusually beautiful day
fo r February. There was not a bit of s now
on the ground . The weather was so mild.
we didn ' t even need to wear our coa1S:·
she reminisced .
Ben and Vera, 71 and 70, met as
schoolmates. They both attended St. Cloud
Technical High School and played in the
same 500 club. After Vera graduated in
1931. they began dating.
· "Ben used 10 drive into town every
weekend. You see, he lived in the coun. 1ry. He would usually have 25 cenlS so we
could eilher buy a gallon of gas and drive
around for a while or go to a movie . ··
Admission was 10 ccnlS in those days and
popcorn was a ntck.el, she explained. '' We
dated for about three years before we got
married ."

...SCn moved 10 St. Cloud_)o work ro";, Nor-

diem

States Power Company j ust before
they were married. "We joke about this.· •
Vera said. "When I met him , he was a
farmer and I always.used to tell him how
much I wanted 10 liv.e on a fann . .It so hap-_

pened thal I haven't spent a day o n a farm
in my entire life ...
The Scherfenbergs have resided at 1427
Eighth Ave . S.E. for about 40 years.
"After we were married a few years , we
buih a house bc1wecn Waite Park and S1 .
Cloud. near where Menard (Cashway
Lumber) is now." she said. " It was really
a swamp back there . By the time our first
child was about five , we decided we had
to get out of the sticks so we built this
house; and we've been here ever since ."
Ben was a plant supervisor at NSP until
his retirement about 11 years ago. They
haVe five children and seven grand•
children. Vera says she is not actually
retired because she never had an oii1S ide
job. ··But after raising five children . I
guess rm just tired." she 5aid .
Retirement does not mean boredom for
them. she explained . They love to travel.
"In our married life. we've been 10 every
state except Hawaii. and we plan 10 go
there soon. ·· They have also been to
Canada, Mexico and Europe.
" We love to do all kinds of things ," she
added. Vera·s main hobby is painting . She
does oil and acrylic painting and much of
her work is displayed at Whilney Senio r
Cen1er.
Ben is also active at the center. often conducting woodwork ing classes there. He
wis recently named a Jaycees Senior
Citizen and is the president of the Sherburne County Historiqil Society, in which
he and Vera are active.
This year. the Whitney Senior Center had
an open house Sunday in honor of 1he
Scherfenberg's anniversary . During the
- celebration, they wer.c presented with a
plaque from Mayor Sam Huston proclaiming Feb. 14 as Ben and Vera Scherfenberg
Day in honor of !heir contributions to the
community and their 50th wedding
anniversary .

3 brewers to begin beer battle
over marketing maneuvers
at the competition-Budweiser
by Mark -Kuhl
and Miller;· Lenneman said .
· Coors is available in 26 states.
Minnesota may soon become with Strongholds in the west
a battleground with marketing and southeast.
strategics as the onJy weapons.
The Golden , Colo .-based
Feb. I marked the beginning company will account for
of a battle between three of the about 62 percent of the total
nation' s largest brewers as market. Wilh expansiori
they expanded into a nd comes the need to increase
bfCWCry
attempted to gain a share of the advertising. ..
beer mark.et in the land of will be the adve · mg for the
first 90 days.· Lenneman
10.000 lakes.
said. •· After that. a v
ing
The Adolph Coors Company , \Will be localized .·· In the first
Anheuser-Busch Inc . and the six months of 1983. ~rs
Stroh' s Brewing Company spent more than S 11 million
have mel for the firs! lime on on advertising.
Minnesota soil. Coors and
Stroh' s will be introducing Advenising expendi1ures for
their flagship brands while Busch will be extensive and
Anheuser-Busch
will similar to those following the
introduce a new version of its introduction of Budweiser
Light. · according to Richard
Busch brand .
Lyter, C & L Ditributing Inc .
Coors is avail:ible only in
draft. said Tom Lenneman. " One million dollars was
in1roducing
Bud
Lenncman
Beverage s pent
· Distributing Inc .. Hutchinson . Lighl-at least that much will
Package produclS-6-packs. be spent on Busch .'" Lyter
12-packs and cases-will be said. Anheu ser-Busch is
available March I . Lenneman waiting to bring Busch illto the
Distributing was awarded the stale because production has
Coors distributorship and will curre ntly peaked and April I
is the earliest it will arrive. he
serve the St. Cloud area.
said.
··Coors will be priced directly Coors continued on Page- 11

Thta Valentine's Day wffl be very -s,eclal tor Ben and Vera Scherlenberg
The couple,
still wearing their clns rings, wlll c.lebrate their' 50th wedding anniversary Feb. 14,

Telephone health informationavailable
now on tapes at Saint Cloud Hospital
by Beatrice Ugwu
StaflWrit•r

Accurate. helpful health information on a variety of health topics
is avai lable at the neare st
telephone .
Tel-Med is designed to give
callers health information and
advice on preventing illness. according lo Jim Painier, difCC1or
of continuing education al the St.
C loud Hospital.
"But it is not aimed al replacing
med ical advice or 1he family
physician." he said. The program
is offered as a public service and
is not meant to draw in business
for the hos pital. he sa id .
However. Painter hopes people
will think of "our hospital when
they need trea1men1. · ·
The Tel-Med program began last
Monday. making it the fifth such
program in the stale. Others are
located in Austin , Duluth. Minneapolis and St . Paul. There arc
more than 360 Tel-Med operations 1hroughou1 the country.
Although the idea of staning 1he
service was discussed several

years ago. ii w.ts nol until about
a year ago that the hospita l gave
it serious consideration.
Through a contract wilh Tel Med . Inc .. the hospital has the
exclusive right to oper.lle 1hC program in the St . Cloud to ll -free
dialing area .
"The contract protects us from
any other person staning a simil.tr
operation in this area: · Painter
said ... Why should we invest
S1.500 to provide a service and
then have someone s1an a similar
service nex1 week'!'" he asked .

The service is offered between· 10
a .m . and 5 p .m . Painter is not
ccnain whether the hospi1al will
be able to offer 1he program for
24 hours ... I have doubts whether
anyone will wani 10 use the information at 4 a .m . ··
However. the system is
programmed 10 count incoming
call s during off hours . Al 5 p .m .
an answering machine informs
callers of the hours of serv ice. So
far. Tel-Med receives " up 10 40
calls duri ng off hours.·· Painter
said.

Painter said the hospilal docs nol
The service is provided at no cost inicnd 10 cx1end 1he service. ··we
to the hospital. The cquipmcnl have to wait to sec whal the·
and audio tapes were purchased . dcma'nd will be . Should it be
throug h a donation by the extended. il will be only to abou1
hospitars auxiliary service in the 8 or 9 p .m. We rll?Y al~, ha.vc to
hospital. The volunteer staff of 10 stan the morning shift earlier than

~firo~~~

:~~a;~s~:~ds ~i~~~~
Tel-Med system come from profits made in 1he gi ft shop.
Callers can listen to tapes by dialing 255-5660 and telling the
operat9 r the topic . The tapes arc
three to five minutes long and
o nce a tape is fini shed the
telephone
automatical ly
disconnCCIS.

10 a . m. ..
~
· ·we want 10 scc'-i(.JNc" could
make 1.500 calls a month." he
!>aid. During its first week . 1he
service rece ived abou1 200 calls
each day . or 30 call s an hour.

V18WPolnl

Debate over SPC
airs factual error

Penny to "MSUSA
yields big returns
The debate on whether students are
recerYing their money's worth from
Minnesota State University Students
Association is well-warranted .
All institutions or organizations
receiving public funds should be
closely scrutinized. Is money being
poorly used? Is MSUSA inefficient?
Does the association· represent

students on a narrow scak3? These are
al l legitimate questions.
First, yes, rt is a narrow:..jssue group.
It has one inte(est-that of lobbying on
the behalf of state university students
and for student rights. MSUSA provides a strong , cohesive force for the
more than 38,000 students spread
across seven state universities.
Measuring the effectiveness at
MSUSA is difficult. Lobbying the state
legislature, governor's office and
State University Boaid does not
always produce direct, visible results.
But it does provide a coordinated voice
for students.
·
One . current controversy about
MSUSA involves a 1-cent hike "' in
student fees which f und the
association. The increase to 5 cents
per credit per student means an
increase from $1.82 to $2.40 a year
that each student pays in fees to
MSUSA (based on 16 credits). And
some question that increase when
they credrt MSUSA "wrth only one
success-saving each state university

student $100 in tuition this year." It
hardly takes a master of economics to
real ize the benefits of a ·s1.e2
investment with returns of at least
$100.
A portion of the f8e increase will go
towa(d funding a position for
development. A wealth of grants and
fund raising is available and should tie
sought after. If the position is handled
correctly , it should more than pay for
itself and also possibly produce
enough revenue to allow a drop in
student fees paid for MSUSA.
Based on an agreement with SUB,
MSUSA cannot receive fee increases
over 5 cents unless approved by a

majority of students. A referendum that
takes place every three years on each
stat e unive rsity campu s allows
students to decide if they wish to
continue paying fees to MSUSA. This
is a necessary and desirable check
which can be exercised if students
believe they are not getting their
money's worth from the organization.
To continue to monitor MSUSA's
efficiency is necessary• and is a
responsibility especially of student
government at all state universities.
For now' it seems clear the extra pen•
ny put forth is small change that has
the potential to produce large returns
for students. •

·=
~

- "~-:

Debate over the dissolution of
the Strategic Planning Committee
continues, ·and with a serious lack
of factual information .
Statements concerning a pro•
posed " agreement " between
Chronicle and the university are
misinformed as to the nature of
that proposal. As of Jan. 16, the
" proposal" was to allow access to
the first few minutes of each
meeting ,
during
· w hi ch
" housekeeping matters" would be
discussed. This left about six
weeks of meetings closed and
precluded access to any mean•
ingful SPC meeting. Obviously, to
accept this would be to allow the
question of whethe-r the open
meeting law applied in this situa•
tion to remain unanswered.
Additionally, it is absurd to ac•
cu se th is newspaper of asking for .
judicial comment on this issue
simply to boost our reputation .
Certainly, nothing of the sort has
been accomplished with the peo-pie we strive to serve with every
edition.
If the court had been allowed to
determine whether the open
meeting law applied in this case,
then perhaps we would have
· some clear answers. Whether the
court ruled for or against open•
ness was nc;,t the primary faCtor
initially---Chronic/e was simply
~r%~.fo~p~n:~~• :~~ ~~e
rTIJnistration chose not to ~t the

!

~,J--- . . .~~ ~rJ~ cid~ i
~~
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Letters
Professor criticizes Chronicle
The d issolving of the Strategic Planning
Committee causes me deep regret. In my
view. the actions of Chronicle have been •
instrumental in des1roy ing the strateg·ic
planning process as it was being carried out
on this campus.
Strategic planning by the State Univer•
sity System has been mandated by the state
leg islatu re . A prelimi nary Strategic Plan•
ning Repon will still be submined by SCS
o n April 15 as required. But now that plan
will undoubted ly be prepared by o ne or a
few admintstnuors without any meaningful
panicipatio n in the decision. making pro•
cess by representatives of students. faculty .
o r Minnesota State University Association
of Ad mi nistrative and Service Faculty .
As a fac ulty member of the fo rmer
Strategic Planning Comm ince. I had urged
the Faculty Association E:itecutive Coun·
cit not to take action with regard to
openness of SPC mee1ings thal would
result in the loss of a·strong voice in that
process. Recognizing the impon ance of
meaningful faculty pan icipa1ion in the

planning fo r resource allocat ions not on ly
this year. but also when the strategic ·plan·
ning process is carried ou1 again in two
ye.ars. the Faculty Association chose to ac1
with restraint.
But Chronicle chose not to accept an
arrangement whereby mee1ings of the SPC
would be open except fo r those parts of
sess ions spec ifica lly devoted to committee
analysis and d iscussion o f individual pro-- .
grams and tentative. preliminary recom·
mcndations o n allocations for the pro•
grams. I am unable to see how Chronicle's
legal actions and the subsequent sudden
dissolving of the SPC by the administra•
tion have served the interest of the
students. the facu lty . or the futu re of SCS.

-

Mar ia A. Summers
English

Chronicle's suit serves no one
T he passing of an era hapJ)Cned last
Wednesday with William Radov ich 's

(acting vice president) disbanding of the
Strategic Planning Committee. Tbe era that
I speak of is o ne of both fac ulty and stu ·
denl cooperation in the planning o f SCS
and its direction in the future years.
Unfo rtunately . in o rder to set a precedent
in journalistic law . the Chronicle made it
necessary for Radovich to dissolvC a com•
m ince that had put in hundreds of hours
of hard work toward the good of the emire
university.
The student'n ight to know. (rather the
Chronicle 's right 10 know) is an important
issue. But who has been served in this
issue? The students? Surely not. for they
have lost an 'important voice in vital issues-.
T he fac ulty? Nope. wrong again. They
also lost their voice in this matter. The
administration? None of us are that naive.

---------

on th is o ne fo lks was the Chronicle and its
reputation as a hard·hitting paper. Perlµt ps
this course of action was merely a bi1 of
shortsighted ness of the part of the
Chronicle. bul why should we as members
of th is university pay for political lobbying

by the Chronicle, SO that they can rep re•
sent themselves at state?· and nati<Jnal
newspaper conventions as a hard-hitting
investigative paper?

John Fluke
Student Senate

Letters to the editor
Letters to ·the editor p rovi<fe a forum for
readers. Letters must include the author's
name, year, major and phone number for
verificaOon purposes. Anon~s letters
will not be published . The editorial board
will consider requests to withhok:I names
on letters to the ed itor. The newspaper
reserves the righ t to edit lengthy letters as
well as those that contain offensive,
obscene or libelous material. Letters
become Chronicle property and will not be
returned. Letters to the editor must be submitted by noon Friday for the Tuesd8y edi-tion, and noon Wednesday for the Friday
edition .
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Letters
Students: keep shortcut clean

NOVA improves awareness

Students not news conscious

College students are like waler. they
tend to follow the path of leas1 res istance.
Jam speaking of the ··shortcut .. between

I am writing to tell you how bliss ful I
am during this time of year when we can
fill our lives with love. rather than hatred .
violence and fear .
I' m g lad thal lhis can be done at e\·ery
moment . all year long. When I say love.
I mean the kind of selfless altruistic
behavior that seeks to benefit the lives of
all indiv iduals regardJess of anything. I'm
nOI talking about the perverted love that
promotes militarism. sexism. racism . o r
violence and hatred of a ny other kind .
I thank all the me mbers of NOVA for
laboring to bring a depraved a nd narrow
mind to the understanding that there are
alternatives to the kind of trash thinking •
that says we need a mi litary. a sexist or
racist mindset , or a world view stuffed
w ith paranoia and hatred.

Whe re arc the 1984 Winter Olympics
being held? Who is the head coach for the
Minnesota- Vikings? What" is the hottestse lling book in America today?
Although these questions a rc quite basic.
some may not know the answers to one or
all of these questions.
Why? Because he. like many other
s1udents. are not news conscious . If you
have not read a newspaper or lis1cncd to
news o n radio o r TV today. a whole day
filled with events has passed you by and
you are lefl unknowing .
We as students are trying to make 1he
world better by being here and getting a
higher educalion. But how can we make
the world better if we don't know what is
happening in it to beg in with?
The problem or not being news conscious began long before we got to college.
Good habj1s of reading the newspaper or
watch ing news ed itions on TV should

campus_and Cobom's. You know, the path

up the steps and alongside the First
· Presbyterian Church. I too follow this path
on my way to and from campus.
Today I was disgusted to see what
remains after the sun rises. There are pop
cans, beer bottles. paper bags, candy wrappers and vomit strewn from one corner of
the church to the other. H ow much longer
do you supix,se they will cominue .. ,o tum
the other cheek"' and allow us to uSC this

shorter route? Besides, do you like walking
through such a mess?

PIC3.se . leave your garbage where _it
belongs ... in the CAN.

Linda Roberts
Scott Pederson
Sociology

Senior
Business education

5

begin in our youth years. With these habits
set. picking up a newspaper won't ~eem
like such a c hore now.
Unfortunately . it is not only young
people a nd students who lack news in formation. I've asked many adults. some professional s in their fields. the same current
events ques1ions. Many or them have the
same answer as some student s-a blank .
So perhaps the nexl time you·re s ining
around Atwood or elsewhe re with a few
minutes to spare . do yourse lf a favpr and
purc hase a newspaper to read. In the long
run. your quarter wi ll benefit you more
t~an in a Pac•Man machine.

Darla Wilslerptann
Sophomore
Mass comm unications

Rape Crisis Center

■

For help or information

.

..
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, call 251-HELP
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Free campus-area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

Wild Wednesday ·
Hours:
11 a. m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a. m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

Feel Fine Fitness Stu·
dio offers a program
designed to keep your
body lines in shape.

Fast. .. Free Delivery

FREE
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Texas cowboy rides rodeo bulls
on big-money national circuit
by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Writer

Bloomington-In 1982. Glen Mcllvain.
1hen 22. earned $40.000: in January
Mcilvain made $4.CXXJ: on Feb. 4 he ea rn•
cd S 1.500.
Mcilvain is nm a master of fin ance or a
business exccu1ivc . He has no college
degree. He ca ms his money by wrapping
a rope around a bull and holding on for
e ight seconds.
MCIi vai n. who is from Mesquite. Te~rns.
rides the professional rodeo circuit. He
travels across the country competing for
prize money awarded for the highest scor•
ing rides . He recently rode in the Miller
High Life .. World 's Toughest Rodeo" at
the Mel Center Feb. 3 through 5 .
Mdlvain was the featured bullrider at the
event . whii:h meant he was matched with
the featured bull. Kingpin. a 1.70('.pound
brute that has not often been ridden .
Mcilvain . all 5 feet 4 inches and 160
pounds o f him . scored 85 points on the
animal. securing the $ 1.500 purse.
Prize money is provided by sponsors and
by each cowboy's S l 75 entry fee.
Mcilvain said . Winning is determined by
the highest score out of a possible JOO
points. 50 each fo r rider and bull . Judges
award points based on the cowboy's riding
sty le and the difficulty of the ride.
Motivation fo r the profess ional rodeo cir·
cu it is to win enough money to compete
in the National Finals Rodeo in Oklahoma
C ity each Dclcember. The top 15 money•

winn ing cowboy~ in each event compete
in 1his world series of rodeos.
Winning large sums fo r eight seconds of
work sounds nice. but lhe money does not
las! long. Mcll vain said. Prize money is
used to cover expenses for other rodeos.
II cost Mcil vain $500 in plane fare and
entry fees to compete in Minneapolis. he
said .
A night's work lasts just a few seconds.
but job hazards are extreme. Injuries from
being thrown . homed o r stomped can take
· a cowboy out o f competition quickly. ·
In three years of riding the professional cir·
cuit . Mcilvain has been hurt twice. In July
1982. Mcilvain was hurt .. serious enough
where most riders would quit ... he said .
·· J couldn ' t quit because a couple guys
were chasing me to the final s. I rode. bul
not 100 well until I healed ."
He wa,;; not so lucky in 1983. One of his ·
spurs got hung up on his rope ·during a
ride. tearing some ligaments in his knee .
He was told he would never ride again . but
after surgery and a six-mo nth layoff. he is
back on the circuit. Sti ll. the injury caused
him to miss the national final s. for which
he had qualified.
In his th ird year as a professional rodeo
cowboy. Mcllvain is once again aiming for
the title of World Champion bullrider. His
goal for February is lo earn $ 10.000.
About his money•winning ride at the Met
Center. Mcllvain said. " lfl wouldn't have
thrown a spur . I could 've rode him
bcner.· ·

.

.......,.._

Job hazards can be extreme In the rodeo bualnea. Glen Mcllvaln , who made i1 ,soo
,-cently In the MIiier High Life " World 's Toughest Rodeo," has only been hurt twice.

4 presidential paintings
ripped, scratched at LRC
wood-block anchors .

•·we

thouBht they were Preti)' safe.' ·
Fields said, ··we had antic:ipotc:d
theft. but oot the vandalism that

Four oil paintings of SCS

haP,pcned ...

St.
·

p,uidcnis were found damaged
last Tuesday in the l.eamill1 The COIi to repair the
Raounzs Center"'- Ibey had ... • ' - ' csiimated.
recently been placed .
Fields said """"1llioa will
expensive. N9 decision bas been
Three paintings suffered made ... whether the . . . . . .
punctures, while a fourth was will be put baclt in I.RC.
scnld>cd. ,aid Dennis F. .,.
LRC pror,,,,or. 111e puncturfid or p1ac1na 1"' 11r •
paintings contained -1.-sblp,d - plaslic: over the pointblp We
_...,...wluch IIIIY indlc:atc: a sharp boeo considered, but
-had boeo used. Fields . tioa cou1a also be scmi:W llr

such..,_..

said.

broken. Field■ added.

Siucen paintings, one for each The paintinp had ..... OIi Ult!'•
president except Brendan second Roor and near the_!McDonald . were put in the LRC dent's office in AdminilClarive
scairwell 10 dress up ill gray. cqn- Services.
crete- walls. Fields uid . ..The
stairwell has f - l y boeo "It is frust~ting." Fields said.
criticized chat ifs stark .
"It's a typical Minnesota building
with lots of . concrete. We
They aren·1 damaged badly:· understand it would be- nice to
Fieids added, ··oo,~·rc expen• have a sense of history ll'Ollftd
sive. •· Painted from pholographs
during President Charles
Graham's administration. each
paJnting is valued at about $300.

.~~~

~~y: :!se~~

"We feel 'pretty good that: we
were able to take them down
Since the vandali s m was before any more could be
discovered . !he paintings have damaged ...

· been taken down fl'Om 1heir

"-
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Be
Original

A WORD TO THE WISE
ABOUT WISDOM TEETH

To help avoid the problems that third molars often cause
at inconvenient times [finals , trips, etc ... ) we suggest that
you have a check-up now. No charge except for necessary
radiographs.
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11.1ernalio111 ·fesll\lil_l_,,,
s11•e111s sbart bomtlalHI lradlllons,
.tllllrts,,lrJtldSll_lp l'llb St .Cloud
l

r.1yc.l around the world in one
day'!
•
,

fut mats arc taken on the journey,
spread on the groond and used for
kneeling. The religious ceremony
Impossible.
(which, in English is called
Sacrifice .Day) continues for 10
Not- if you attended the intema- · days. IL is traditional to sacrifice
tional festival Saturday at a lamb ~on the I0th day of the
Crossroads Shopping Center.
festival, Khan said.

More than 13 ~untries were One of the next stops wfs Saudi
represented at · .. In1ernatipnal Ar-abia, where a beautifully
Fest.ival '84, •• sponsored by scs· decorated , brass wine service was
International Students Associa- on display. Theserviceconsisted
tion. The purpose of the festival of I six miniature wine goblets
was to share traditions, cultures • about three inches tall and a
and friendships with area delicate, seven•inc"h pitcher.
"residents, acc0rding to Moorth)' Wine services, like the one on
Pathmanathan. ISA preside~t.
display. were used about 800 to
·
900 years ago, according to Abdallah Khalid , an SGS student.
SCS international students set up They were used for serving wine
booths displaying the handkrafts. "and special religiouS water from
native costumes and traditional Mecca . Now they are used
foods Of their countries. One of mainly for decoration, he said.
the countries visited on this tour
,
of the woi-ld was P.akistan, where While in Japan-t the art of making
it was possible to v'iew colorful Japanese paper crafts (origami)
prayer ma~ and marble cra·fts .
was demonstrated by SCS student
Keiko Komemushi. Her skiiled
Marble is ~bundant in Pakistan. fingers transformed ordinary
[( i~ used for cookware. in floor- pieces of paper into flowers.
ing. food grinders, pencil holders balloons, boats and cranes. It
and cigarette lighters.
takes a ' long time· to make even
the simplest piece look realistic,
Gllousia Khan, an illterna"iional acc0rding to Komemushi. She
studenl at Tedufocal High School, ·said she learned the craft as a
explained one of the traditional child from her mother and from
uses of the mats. Once a year examples in magazines.
(usually around dte·beginning of
November), the Muslims make a
pilgrimage 10 the holy mosque in
Mecca , Saudi Arabia. The color•

.

through the mall. A group qf
eight -American , Colombian ,
Spanish and Chilean students performed songs from Spanishspeak'ing nations .. Traditional
dances were performed by
Japanese and Malaysian students,
and demonstrations of Japanese
karate techniques dazzled the
crowd.
"The second aim of the festival
was to raise money for the uiternllional Students Emergency
Loan Fund ," Pathmanathan said.
The einergency fund makes it
possible for international students
to borrow $100 to $150 a.quarter,
which must be repaid at the end
of that quarter, he sai~.
• 'The demand for money is
aJways there, " Pathmanathan
added . " Right now we have
approximately_ $2 .000 in the
fund." which is not enough to
meet the needs of all students
looking for assistance, he said.
The festival generated a lot of
community support, Pathmanathan said. " It went very slTIOOthly
and we got a lot of compliments.
The feedback from "the students
was positive. They thought ii was
a great idea ,_" -he added .
Although he said he cannot
guarantee it. "There is a strong
possibility lbat this will become
an annual affair."

The elcllecl . . . . . of SCS student Keiko Komemushi transform ordinary phtces of paper Into flowers,
boata and cranes.

maoona,

·~

• brass wine service la typical of thOM uNd abcMrt 900 ,_;.... ago for ;._.,Ing wine
and special religious water from llecca, Saudi Arabia.

"
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· A group of eight American, ChHe■n, Cotomblan and ~nlsh students .mertatn with tradntonal ff!Usk: from Spanish-speaking riallons.

Text/Diane Arends
Photos/Jason Wachter
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Expressions
Shakespearean comedy blends love, laughter, life in Twelfth Night
by LuAn n Schmaus
Writer

Staff

T

ove. laughter. life : that's what the play
L is all about, so sayeth several theatre
students and Director Bruce Sweet, assistant professor of theatre.

Shakespeare·s Twelfth Night, ·Sweet said ,
wi ll be spec ial in more ways than one. An
excellent script . a modified Elizabethan
stage, costumes true to Shakespeare·s
time , and even a brass ensemble are set to
come together ana- create a wonderful
evening for actors and audience alike .

Twelfth Night is the uproarious story of
mi staken ident ity in the spirit of
Elizabethan comedy . The play focuses on
Viola. a young woman shipwrecked on the
shores of mythical lllyria. Believing her
twin brother has drowned , Viola disguises
herself as a boy (Cesario) to gain employment with Orsino. a romantic Duke
hopelessly in love with nearby Lady
Olivia.
·

complicated and humorous as Olivia
declares her Jove for Viola. Orsino pines
for Olivia and Oliv ia' s mischievous se'rvants play with drunken abandon .

Twelfth Night , also known as Whar You
Will, is very true to Shakespeare. according to James Douglass . production stage .
manager . "A lot of peop le take
Shakespeare and put him in different
. • costumes and places. This (ou r production)
Disguised as a boy. Viola Visits'()livia as is true . We have the inner and above
the Duke' s messenger and eloquently ex- stages, just like the Globe Theater.'" he
presses his love for her. Olivia falls in love sa id , pointing to the set, still being painted ,
with Viola ; meanwhile, Viola has fa llen in Thursday afternoon .
love with.Orsino! 1be story becomes more
,"We are . in a sense, using this entire
space, ' .' Douglass said, wav ing his arm to
the stage . Each door signifies a different
part of the play·s setting. The " ocean" in
the play will be the stage floor; just like
in Shakespeare's time , Nancy Bentz,
lighting designer , said. The actors in the
ocean scene even rehearsed in Eastman
Pool , Swee1 added. "so they could have
an immediate sense and recall how the
body moves in water.·'
The sword fights were roughly staged by
Sweet and then pol ished by Richard
Baschky , assistanl professor of theatre,
who also designed the se1. .. I staged them
like a New York street fight and Dick came
in to make them Elizabethan ," Sweet said.

Bodices have to· be boned. underskirts,
petticoats. bumrolls (a tuOC of padding
around the hips) and skirts have to ·be
designed and sewn. If a costume doesn' t
fit . it has 10 be torn apart and altered.
Some students are also playing in a brass
ensemble with drums. The ensemble wiJI
summon people to the play in the
beg inning and after intermission iJl a fa nfare. again in the Elizabethan tradition.
The fanfare, partially composed by Sweet,
is based on Aaron Copland's .. Fanfare for
the Common Man .··
Actors did physical warm ups and vocal
exercises in 1he six wee~s 1hey had _to
prepare for their roles. " We did a lot pf
work with characterization, '" a·c1or Ken
Kaffine said. Characters were discussed.
and the scrip1 and the language were
intei'preted : The actors practiced fotir
hours, five days a week to get everything
down .
The play, according to Kenne1h Chester ,
who plays Sir Toby Belch, " is celebrating
life , love and relationships. It 's entirely a
play about people. This is just _a slice of
life . ·•

··1 sec the pla)' as a renewal of love. of
life ," Steve Katlack , who plays Feste the
clown , said. " The cloWn .J)ulls the play
together. He's the go-between. He acts to
Sweet and 01hers are also trying to make · cause the other characters to return to a
the costumes authentic . Swee1 met with fuller appreciation of life~..
Harvey Jurik. assistant professor . of
theatre, discussOO characters and decided
colors that would,~!!~•/
basie} colors ,
.
two main households in the
to set apart the hero-and heroine , Se
tian and Viola .
As she leans over into the " buemllnt," Lady Olivia (Sheri O'MHl'II} scokSs Feste the
down (Steve Katt.ck) for plllytng what she~ la • cruel practical joke on her stewmd,
MalvoHo In the SCS Theatre Department·• production of Twelfth Hight.

One student , Tod Nistler, has worked all
quarter on costumes. '"You can't estimate
"the time it takes to do this . If we figured
out the time we probably wouldn't do it.··

Handicapped · students struggle ·
through _slippery, sticky snow
by Torri Shafer

I

t is the morning after a heavy
snowfall.
·

A snowblower pitches snow into
mounds along the sidewalk"s
edge.
As stui:ienis scuttle through the
snow enroute to classes, one
wheelchair-bound student labors
slowly through the ice and snow.
~truggling to cl imb the ramp to
the building .
The hazards drivers face on' the
streets are similar 10 !hose a
person in a wheelchair fac es on
the sidewalks . Problems with
skidding, 1urning and stopping
are a constant concern.

unevenly on the sidewalks and
cakes to the wheels and rims of
his wheelchair, making ii difficult
to push . .
And hav · g an e lec tric
wheelchair
s little to alleviate
the problem. e morning after
a fresh sno:wfall is especially
difficull , said Jeff \ Dahl , SCS
j uni or . Until maintena nce
workers clear the ramps and
sidewalks. getting stuck in the
snow and ice is a common
hazard. "They (maintenance) just
don 't get right on it, .. he said .

" It takes me three to five times
more push to get from one place
to another after it snows ,·:
Schlosser said. as he glanced at
his calloused hands. " It's terrible
to wake up in the morning with
sore shoulders and think. 'Oh
G?'1-not again .· ··
Winter also presents obstacles for
blind students w!to reach their
d_estination by memorizing their
routes , according to Theresa
Sagon. Handicapped Services
intern. The slighest change in environment disorients them .

Steps and sidewalks are usually
cleared first and the handicapped
ramps las1. Schlosser said. And
after clearing the ramp , a ridge of
snow is often left at the bottom.
making it difficult for wheelchairs
to climb.

Blind persons rely heav ily on
touch and sound , especially those
comm un icated through thei r
canes. Sagon said, Snow muffles
sou nds and changes the messages
they receive through 1he ir canes.

The first and last snowfall s of the
winter arc the worst fo r move- After the snow · is plowed. difment about canipus because the ferent problems arise as patches
wet. stick)' snow provides little ·of snow and ice bec~me packed
tr.1ction , said G reg Schlosser. and treacherous. Going 1o ·class
SCS senior who uses a · then becomes " like riding a
wheelchair . The snow packs bronco ," Dahl stressed.

1t seems handicapped students
will have to endure snow and all
its drawbacks until steps are taken
to make travel easier. Because
with difficulties like these. classes
in the next bui lding can seem
mi les away .

The play will be Feb. 15-18-and 20-21 .in
Stage I of the Performing Ans Center. On
Feb. 20 a signed performance fo r the
hearing-impaired will be ~iven.

Happenings
Musical Performances
~ The Suburbs , a popular
Minneapolis-based band ,
will perform Feb. 15 at ·g
p .m . in the Atwood
Ballroom. The Suburbs are
noted for such Billboard Ms
as "Music For Boys" and
"Waiting."
The -general admissKJn
tickets are $4 for SCS
students and $5 for all
others.
Tickets
are
available at ·the Atwood
main desk .
·

D Mary Beth Molenaar will
perform a composition
dedicated to he r as part of
a faculty recital Feb. 13 at
8 p .m. in the Performing
Arts Recital Hall
The free concert will
feature " Nocturne ," a
piece composed by William
Bunch , dean of the SCS
Cdllege of Fine Arts . Other
. works will include J .S.
Bach, Beethoven, Schubert
and Grzyna Bacewicz
D The SCS Concert Choir
will present its " Valentine
Variety," a show featuring
talented SCS performers
Feb. 14. The free concert

begins at 8 p .lJl . in Stewart
Hall Auditorium .
Art Exhibitions
D Minneapolis

photographer David Goldes
will e xhibit his most recent
color prints at SCS's Kiehle
Gallery Feb. 1 to Mar. 2.
□ Twenty-seven paintings
depicting village life in
Africa may be viewed
through Feb. 19 SCS At·
wood Gallery Lounge. The
work of Zaire artist Tsongo
M., the free public exhibition of oil paintings is part
of a collection owned by
James Kruetter, Spring
Lake Park.
·

in

Theatrical Performances
D Tickets for the SCS
theatre del)artnie'nt's play,
Twelfth ..Jiight, are now on
sale from 1,f> a_.m . t,o 3 p .m.
weekdays a t...th.e,,-Perform•
ing Arts Center· theater
ticket office.
Students and s taff will
be admitted free with a
validated identificatio n
ca rd . Twelfth Night is
scheduled for Feb . 15-18
and 20-21 at SCS.

.-.-.-,---
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OllLllF
Apartments
Takln1 B11enatlons
for. sprln1 quarter

1 - - - - - - - - - -- - -/

1Walker and Peterson disagreed
with Takash. and used MSUSA ' s
role in the Inter Faculty
Organization and Chancellor· s
Office negotiations as an example of ils effectiveness. ''MSUSA
got them back ai the table."
Walker sa id .

Steve Backes. SCS Student
Senate pres ident. agrees that
'>

MSUSA is a single-issue group in
the maintenance of studC?nl rights
· in the (state university) system.
Backes sees these issues as subdivisions under the heading stu-

dent rights.

••It•

he HCnem
LauaCrJ facllltl11
Clin te cam1a1
Oa 1fal11nlt1 ,u11a1
•••• laclaCIC

Backes also secs a danger in
MSUSA encompassing several
issues. · "When vou become like

MPIRG (MinnCsota Public In terest Research Group) and take
on soc ial issues . you·re going m
lose some peoplc. But when you
stick 10 a meat•and•potatocs issue
like IUition. it keeps MSUSA
healthy and viable:·
"We stay out of political issues:·
Peterson sa id . ··students will all
agree on keeping tuition down.
while you· re going to find some
students who support a nuclear
freeze a nd some who don·t. ··

s~~,~~

Coors is not the only new beer in
Minnesota. The Stroh· s Brewery
Company will be fightin g the
competition for a sha re of the
Minn eso ta market. Ru bald
Beverage. St . C loud. has
purchased the dist ributorship for
Stroh·s beer. After thi= 1982
takeover of the Sch litz Brewing
Company, the De troit- ba sed
company boosted itself 10 become
the third largest brewer in the
cou nt ry. and fourth largest in
Minnesota.

Nf>lunteering. ...

~

Voluntary
Action
Center
251 -5150

It just · plain feels good!

$110/meatb

Call: 213-4412
Recycle this Chronicle

"Red Balloon/The Point"
l'cb. 15, 3 p.m.
•• Yellow Submarine''
Feb. 16, 7 p.m.
Feb. 17. 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Feb. 18,. 3 p.m.
• All showings in Atwood liJtle Thea/er, free

LI

,Spend your spring break backpacking and
cross-country skiing in Yellowstone
WINTER CAMPING WEEKEND
Call 255-3772 for more information,

"Same Time Next Year,,
a play by Bernard Slade
presented by The Alpha Omega Players
of Rockport. Texas
Feb. 16, 7 p.m. , PAC Recital Hall
Reception follows in Choir Room
SCOTT WOLLUMS
"Northwest Images: Skiing & Climbing
in Alaska"
Feb. 13 , 7:,30 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater

~ark.
As the need for Speci,alized health care continues to grow. Northwestern
co'llege can help you enter a secure and satisfying career as a Doclor of
Chiropractic .
,
Committe1fto high sta ndard s i n education and research. Northwestern
College ol Chiropraclic offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on
a mOdern campus distinguished for its ex.cellent lacilities and dedicated
teaching slall .
'
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can
help you achieve your career goals, complete the form below or call the
admissions olfice TOLL FREE al 1-800-328-8322, Extension 290 or collect
at (612) 888-4777.
..

r··-------------····-------~·t
I

:

Plea5ft Hnd me more lnlormalion on
Nort~weslun College of Chiropracllc

I
I

Address _ _ _ _ _

Name

_____ ____

:

_

I
I

_

_State __

I

:f:::;~:n~:1I~~e!:! :~•;1

_

_

-0

Years ol college e11.perIence

City _ _ _ __ _
Phone( _ _ )_

_

~

_

:

.I

I

_ _

I

SEND TO: Nor1hwHteffl College of Chlroprectlc,

84th Street,

11

_ Zip

I
I

1.~'8:"!2!!.~:!:~:=:~ec.!.!!i::::S.:!!~----J
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Sports
Huskies split with Mankato
in penalty.:.marred contest
by Geoff Garvin
Assistant Sports ~ditor
A knock-down. drag-ou1 series
with Mankato State last weekend
rcsu hed in a split fo r 1hc Husky
hockey 1eam as we ll as a fallen
·record.
The Huskies· John Bergo broke
the SCS record for career goals
by sco ring a ha t trick in
Sa1urday·s game. With 70 goals.
Bergo broke Steve Martinson· s
record of 69 goals. He is also
ascending on caree r JXlints and
career assists records. Bergo·s
136 points arc 2 poinis shy of
Dave Reichcl's rct:ord . He also
needs eight career assists to break
Rcichers record of 73.
Bergo·s reco rd-break ing goal .
came with 36 seconds left in
Saturday·s game. Down by one
goal. the Mave ricks pulled their
goalie for an extra attack.er.
Bergo picked up a lapse puck
behind his own net and lei ny
with a 115-foot shot that broke
the record and capped the victory.

·· t knew it was in the minu1e it

left my stick, .. Bergo sa id. " It
was a great feeling.··
The hard-hilling and fast-paced
actio n provided for a number of
scuffles and pleniy of enjoyment
for more than 400 fans.
· After losing 3-2 in overtime
Friday. the Huskies came back.
scoring four unanswered goals to
win 4-2 Saturday.
The penalty-ridden series ended
afler totalling 118 minu1es in
p e naltie s a nd two game
misconduc1s. scs· Jordan Wolter
and Manka1o·s John Anderson
were kicked out of Frida)!·s game
fo r fighting in 1he second period.

..It was a very physical se ries:·
Bergo sa id . "Bui we can take it
just like we can give ii out. w e·ve
got some big boys who can
handle 1hemselves ou1 there .'"
--w e jus1 didn '1 give up. ·· Husky
Coach Charlie Basch sa id .
--wc·ve lost some close games
like last nighl's. but our boys
don't give up. We got some good
break s to d ay and so me

Pholo/Jnon W~lef

Husky goahender Brady Bizal prepares to pounce on a loose puck In a game with Mankato. SCS lost 3-2
In overtime Friday night but bounced back to win 4-2 on Saturday.

o utstanding goaltending by Ward
(Wallin) ."'
The Mavericks 1ested Wallin
early by firing 10 shots o n goal
in the opening 1hree minutes of
play.
Tom Sanvik put the Mavericks on
the scoreboard with a power play

goal just 54 seconds into · the
game. The Huskies· Ron Johnson
had been in the penalty box· for
on ly e ight seconds when Sanvik
scored.

At the end of the game . Wallin
had stopped 45 shots . showing
why he was selected as the
NC HA ·s player of the week 1wo
weeks ago.

Wallin gave up one more goal in
the first period before shuning
down the explosive Maverick
offense.

Junior Jim Anderson se1 up
Bergo's firs1 goal with fou r
minutes lefl in lhe second period .
Hockey continued on page 13

~

Cagers defeat Winona, Lacrosse, extend streak
by R.D . Sturtz
Sports Editor
" Ain ' t nobody gonna break my stride.
nobody gonna slow me down. oh no, I've
got to keep on movin · .
'·
·
Matthew Wilder's hit song plays during the
warm -up session before each SCS
women· s basketball game.
How true are the words?
Co nsider Friday·s 73-56 victory over
Wisconsin-Lacrosse and Saturday 's 94-43
drubbing of Winona .
scs· women·s baske1ball team just keeps
rolling along. with a record of 21 -2,
including 20 s1raight vic1ories.

Husky calendar
Men'■

Balketbel
D at North Dakota State.

7:30 p.m. Mon, Fargb, N.D.
0 vs. Mankato, 7:30 p.m. Fri,
~lenbeck Hall
Women '■

Buketball
D al
Minnesota-Morris,
7:30 p.m. Tue, Morris
D at SouthweSt, 7:30 p.m. Thu ,
Marshall

Sophomore Ramona Rugloski led SCS in
scoring against Lacrosse wi1h 30 points .
including five straight baskets for 1he
Huskies' first IO poitlts.
Bonnie Henrickson had 15 points and 8 rebounds while Linda Nelson contributed 12
JXlints and 10 rebounds.
In the victory over Winona, Henrickson
led SCS in scoring with 18 points. Nelson
had 17, Rugloski. 16. freshman guard
Nancy Thompson . 11 and Gwen
Frederick. 10.
·-rm very pleased with our win over
LaCrosse. they're-a good team.·· Coach
Gladys Zic er said. "Our defense was aggressive d we didn' t let up- that made
the differe
·
e game."

0 vs. St. Scholastica 7:30 p.m.
Fri , 2 p.m . Sat , St. Cloud
Municipal Arena
Men'• Swimming
D at Minnesota-Minneapolis ,
7 p .m. Thu ,
1 p .m. Fri .
Minneapotis ·
Women'a Track
0 St. Cloud

Invitational,
6:30 p.m. Thu , Halenbeck Hall

Guard Dawn Anderson is a main key to
the SCS defense. Z iemer said ... We knew
Lacrosse was down on ball-handling
guards this season so we hassled them a
little more to pick on their inexperience .· ·
Anderson scored 9 points and forced a
game;high nine steals.
Ziemer was very pleased with the recent
NCAA Division 11 team statistics. As of
Jan. 30. SCS is fifth in free-throw
percentage; sixth in scoring margin, wonlost percentage and scoring defense and;
10th in field-goa1 percentage ... I'm proud
that we're in the top IO in five of the six
categories,., Ziemer said . SCS did not
make .!_he top 10 in scoring offense.

·· Last year they beat us by 4 points down
in LaCros.se," Ziemer said. " LaCrosse
has always had a good fast-break-mos!
teams can ' t get the ball down the noor that
fast against us ...
Lacrosse. ranked 13th in NCAA Division
Ill coming into Halenbeck Hall , accounted
for one of the four losses in·the Huskies'
3l-4 "dream season" of 1982-~3With three Northern Sun Coiiference
games left to play . SCS is leading the conference with a 9-0 record . " We want to
hold a playoff game at Halenbeck Hall, •·
Zie01Cr said . ''To have a playoff game we
have to keep winning and stay on top.· ·

:rhe Huskies had never beaten LaCrosse
in their seven meetings going back to 1978.

Sports In brief

MEM"ST~

Hu■ldH

Scott

win two events

Ergen won the
Cagen- to UNO, USO
5,000-mefftf run in a time of
The Husky men's baske\t)ail 4:23.10 and Pete Keuler won
team lost two away games over . the 1,00Ckneter run in a time of
the weekend, 90-61 at North 2:29.90 in the four-team meet
Dakot8 and 83-73 at South conducted at Halenbeck Hau
Dakota.
Saturday.
I
On Thursday, Cleveland
Bunn led the Husk.es in scor• WOMEN'S 1RACK
ing with 12 points, while Gary Huaklea take eeconcl place
Wisconsin-Eau Claire placed
and Mark SCheveck
first with 78 points, SCS was
each had 10.
On Saturday, Scheveck had second with 58. lollowed by St.
the hot ?mod for the Huskies, Thomas with 54, Carlton with 23
scoring ~ points, the second• and Macalaster with 15.
Katlly-wasa double
highest total in Oakotadome
hiolDry. Sc""""9k also hauled winner for SCS, winning the
down 12 rebounds and had four 55-meter hurdles in a time of 9.56
seconds and the 200•meter
steals.
MEN'S BASKETRBAU.

--

hurdles in a time of 31.77

Olher winll8(S lor SCS _,,
J... A-., In the long jump and
LIMa Welobrlct, in the sholput.

Husky of the Week
-Aamonoflusllool!l,sophomore

from Braine«I, had PlOlni.,.. of

38,30and 18inth~lasl
week.
38 points in Wednesday's win
over Mankato breaks a achool
record for points scored sel by
Diane SCheref'. SCherer is lhe
leading scorer in Minne■ota
women's basketball history.
R~loski is also ranked fifth In
the nation (Division IQ in lietd._i
percentage with 59.7.

Hock~y

continued from Page 12

From behind the nc1. Anderson
made a nifty move and found

Bergo alone in front.
The Huskies· Dan Pratt scored a
controversial power-play goa l

wi1h on ly 1wo seconds left in 1he
second period . Pran unleashed a

shoi. from the blue line that hit 1he
crossbar and came straight down
before trickling into the net. The
Mavericks thought that it had not
crossed the line. but the referees

thought otherwise. Wallin got the
on ly assisl on the goal.
The third period was all Bergo
and the Husk ies. Mark Hagen
and Robby Weida assisted o n

Bcrgo· s second goal at 9 :45 .
Bergo then broke the record and

iced the win with 36 seCOnds lefl.
.. I guess I haven't really been

V. AP,PL Y N OW FOR STUDENT MASS MEDIA~
MANAGERIAL ,POSITIONS,. 1984-85
Appications will be accepted until 4 p.m . Fri .. Feb. 24 for the following positions :

Chronicle Editor. June I.
1984 10 May 3 1. 1985 . Cur•
rent compensalion: S2. J 15.
Chronkk Busine!i'J Manager.
Ju ne I. 1984 to May 31. 1985.

Current

compensation :

S l.575 .

~!JrP~ -) . 2.sl-404'7

Feb. :14 - - - - - -

TA TA Tuesday
Bring your own Valentine
Special performances by:
"The Ex Boyfriends"
Doors open at 8 p.m.

UTVS Student Genera l
Manager. See,1. I. 1984 10
May 31. 1985 . Currenl compen~lion: S900.
ChierStudenl Photographer.
June I. 198410 May 31. 1985.
Curren!
com pensa tion :
Si.050.

K VSC Student Gener al
Manager. June I. 1984 to
May J I , 1985 . Current com·

be de1crmincd by S1udcm

pensalion: $2.400 .

Ma~s Med ia Committee)

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

(Compensation for 1984-85 to

For free pregnancy tH;i ng
and doctor 's exam , coll
BIRTHRIGHT , 253 -'8,'8 , any

Applicants must be registered student,; at SCS during :lppointmenl periods. Applicants will be interviewed by 1hc Student
Mass Media Committee and appointments made during
spring quancr . Obtain application at Information Services.
207 Administrat ive Services Building. between 8 a.m. and
~ 4:30 p. m. weekdays. For more information. call 255-3151 ...1.

time or come to the BIRTH ·

RIGHT office located a t the
St. Cloud Hosp ital , nort h
annex . second floor . Room
206.
Office hours :

keeping track of the record.··
Bergo said modestly . " I try 001
to thin~. about it and just play the

M •W-F / 9 O.m . - 12 noon
T-TH / 7 p .m . · 9 p.m .

game.

All services free . confidential

Friday's game had the same
characteristics as Saturday·s .- on ly

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

the Huskies came ou1 on the shon
end of the stick .
SCS got things going in the first
period when Anderson scored at
3:24. Terry Bizal and Mark
Hageq tallied 1he assists.
Then it was all Erik Evans and the
Mavericks. Evans got the hat
trick for the Mavericks with his
last goal coming" with 46 seconds
left in oven ime.

*Intramural-Rec. Sports ·•
would like to wish
our program participants
and supporters a
>,

"

Cl

>,

0.
0.

::c"

We would also like
. to thank C & L Distributing
& Bud weiser for their
sponsorship througho ut

the year.

Happy Valentine's Day
SCS Intramural Sports

scs

STUDENT
SENATE
Atwood 222A Phone, (61 2) 255-3751

" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT'. ' [PG)

DAILY 4:30, 7 & 9:30
" UNFAITHFULLY
YOURS " (PGI
DAILY 5, 7:30 & 9:30
" RECKLESS " [RI
DAILY 5, 7:15 & 9:15
" IN SEARCH OF

A GOLDEN SKY"
(PGI
DAILY 5, 7 & 9
" NEVER CRY
WOLF" [PG)
DAILY 5, 7 9

STUDENT SENATE
HAS A POSITION FOR YOU
Book Exchange Staff
Honoraria awa;ded for each position
Positions available for the 84--85 school year

* General Manager
* Accountant

. Directors
'
* 2 Assistant
Book Exchange staff applications due
Wednesday, Feb. 1'5
·' ·

Student Services Commi t t ~ir
Honoraria position

." ANGEL " [R)"

DAILY 7:15 & 9:15
· " THE SMURFS &
THE MAGIC FLUTE "
[GI
5 p.m. only

Eleciion Thursday, Feb . 23
Applications and information available at the
Student Senate Office.

1•
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.Clcassif ieds
For Sale·

TWO to four persons to rent newly
remodeled house near SCS. Available
MEN'S shirts and sweaters! Top quali• immediately. Must see to apl)feciate.
ty, new ski sweaters, button-downs, C
_a
_ ll_2_53_ 79
_ 78_._ _ _ __
spring shirts and much , much more. WOMAN to share furn ished apartMore than 200 to choose from. $5-6. . ment with three others. Utilities paid.
Call Scott, 232-4763.
Clean , comfortable. Call 252-7953.
GUITAR and case. Very good condition, $60. Call 251-0155.
COLOR television , $40 . Greg ,
255-9311 .
I HI Volkswagon Beetle: exc8I1ent
motor and transmission, body badly
rusted. $200/best offer. Must be
sold-:-leaving country. Cell Michael,
255-0738.
•

Housing ·WOMEN 'S Housing: are you looking
for a room close to campus, a quiet
place to study? Large kitehens. living
room with fireplace, laundry. Bob.
253-a027, 251-6950.
-OAKS, one bedroom in· large apartment. Double or single. 255-1290.
THREE women wanted to share
4-bedroom house with one other,
$125/month. 259-0452, 304 Eighth
Ave. S.
MEN: room available riow. Ck>se to
campus, food plan. 255-0853, 611
Fifth Ave. S.
LARGE apartment for reh1. Close to
SCS, Cobom's, downtown. Quality
housing at a reasonable price. Completely remodeled. Call 253-1994.
MEN: Space available in house, close
to campus. SBOlmonth redUC9d. Call
Bill, 253-1105.
MEN : stngle room. 1201 Fourth Ave.
s., 253-6606.

WANTED: roommate for two-bedroom
apartment on Pleasant Lake. 150 ft.
shore front. $147.50/month, utilities in-

_,,_uded
_._25_9-0
_ 129
_ . ---IMMEDIA TELY available to nonsmoking man. Share large double
near campus. laundry, $115/month,
utilities paid. 252-5162.
WOMAN to share house across·from
Holes Hall. $105/month, utilities paid .
Call 252-4014.
WOMEN: furnished house, close to
campus. all utili ties paid, HBO.
washerl.dryer. Rooms starting at
$90fmonth. Call 252-9465.
'
WOMAN to share apartment. one
block from Education Building .
$115/monlh, utilities included, laundry. 255-1781, 251 -1814.
WOM AN for single room, furn ished,
laundry. Also, one- and two-bedroom
apartments, near college. Call
251-9418.
MEN'S singles. March 1. 130/month,
quiet. clean . Close to campus.
Washerldryer. Reduced rent summer.
259-1850.
WOMAN to share furnished apartment. Utilities paid, clean, quiet.
253-4042.
SINGL E/double ,
man/woman .
Rooms, utilities included. Furnished,
reasonable. 252-9209.
WOMEN: room tor rant. Close to campus. $110lmoothty, all utilities paid.
Call 255-0636.

S PRING quarter vacancies for
women. Large house near campus,
HBO , park ing , two kitchen$,
$290fquarter Qncluding utilities). Call
253-6059, 252.n18.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
WOMAN to share double room in nice
house near campus. available March
1. S110lmonth , plus utilities. Parking,
laundry. Call Lisa, 253-3661 .
LARGE single room in two-bedroom.
duplex. $150/month, heat included.
Available now. CaU 252-~948 after 5
p.m.
ME,N: single and double rooms
located across from campus .
Available spring quarter. Singles
S97fmonth, doubles $79/month. Beds
·furnished. Call 252-7157.
·

Employment
MUSICIANS! Are you interested in
working part-time during the day and
playing part-time at night this summer? For more information, call Kelty,
259-9576. Leave message!
OVERSEAS JOBS
summer.
year-round. Europe, S. Ariierica ,
Australia ,
Asia .
All
l ie1ds .
$900-2,000/month. Sightseeing. Free
information, write: UC, P.O: Box
52-MN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Miscellaneous
-P A
_ R_OOO
-?I_T_a_lk _to- t-he- Ta--T-a_hosf
_
with the most. 1 offer the best keg
deals in town. I also deal in fine wines.
Tom McIntosh, 253-2685 or 252-2310.
Stroh's, The Bull, Old Milwaukee,
Schlitz, Hamms.

f<Vsc

Personals

Attention

HAPPY Valentine's Day Timmy! Much
love, ~usan.

WILL do typing. Experienced, call
Kim, 251-1450, 259-1504, after 5:30
p.m.
•

TO MY buddies: Barkley, Jeppy, Jeffy. John, Tom, and Steve. Hope the
joyofthts VO lasts all Year. You're all
T.I.T.S.! C.
LITTLE Master: Happy 23rd Birthday!
Remember to redeem your coupon!
DAYE: Happy Valentine's Day! I love
you! Yours, Snicklefritz:.
DEAR Perch, Schmoo, Buckwheat,
Fatty, Munchkin, Kellinor. Love you!
T.B.
~~F: Be my Valentin~. I k>ve you!

WANTED: Van Halen tickets. J.P..
251-3488.
SOUTH Padre. Taking motor-home;
need four people, $170. Bil, 253-6()04.
THOUSANDS will be there! $0uth
Padre Island, Texas. for Spring Break;
only $98 per person. Stay In new
deluxe beachside condos with pool.
limited space available. CALL SUNCHASE TO LL FREE TODAY!
1-800-321-59 11 .
DON'T miss out! Spring Break skiing
in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, for
only $198 per person for a week.
Deluxe Ski in/out condoS with athletic
club, lifts and parties. CALL SUN•
C HASE TOLL FRE E TO DAY!
1-800-321-5911 .

DEAREST Pam , Kris, Deb, and Lori
(the fun ones in 203 Benton): We
heard you 're leaving real SOOfl. That
makes us wonclef what we will do.
Could it be our tun is done? It seems
st begun. We'll miss .. -CA
_ M_P_U_S_A-.A-. - ts-Th
- ,-,.-.•
'
·
Room C, Newman Center. The only .
LORI: Happy Valentine's Day \lO a
requirement for membership is a
great friend and roomiel Tricia.
desire to stop drinking.

~:Il~~•~t

m
- ..

WARD: Yes, I really. really do,
dammit, and I'll never tire of saying ill
You are gold. L~. Squeaks.
BABY Ducks: Let's try to work it out.
I love you so very much. Happy Valentine's D8y! Love always, Babaji..

TYPtNG: off-campus, reasonable.
253-7970.
-,5- ,r- ,-,,,-. -,.-, -, -. n- b_"l'
_ i_eeps
-fo-, $«
through the U.S. goyemment? Get the
tacts today! Call (312)742-1 142, ext.
6805.

HAPPY Valentine's Day to the heart. breakers 81826 Sixth! Cheryl, Annie.

GLORlFY the Lordi Join ui, at Granite
City Baptist Chu~.

RON: To my sweeth8art .today and
· everyday, Happy Valentine's Day!

DOYOU lovegraatentertainmentand
the prospect of winning a $1, 100
stereo? Come to, Concert ,Choir's
" Valentill8 Variety Show,••· Feb. 14. •
ever be found out? Here's to games,
T'JCkets at Atwood Carousel.
champagne,
and
Cabernet
CASH, cash, cash for clasf rings,
Sauvignon. Happy Valefltine's Dayl
wed~ing bands, broken jewelry ,
Your secret Woosher. •
starting silver, d iamonds, coins, donLIL' SQUIRT: Petunias are pink , 181 gold. Ask for Dusty, 259-0880.
dandelions are yellow, I'd like to ac- FREE Nautilus and aerobics 88SSions
company you In a hot-tub full of ;&llo. at Augusta, downtown. Get a "Nauti
Happy Valentine's Day, l>!bYt Love, _Body!" Cati 253-3522.
·

_Lov
_ e ~'•-•_An_n_. ~ - - - BLUE Eyes: Secrets. secrets! Will we

TO'THE Women of St. Cloud: Wistmg

TYPING Sen,;ce , call Ma";na. ·
253-0825.

=:s~n~~~l~~:~::•~r: ri·n:~;
waiting. Contact: Lee, Bruce. Dave,
Mike, Ken, Oeano, John or Joe at
259-0141.
JESUS and Satan are l)fetend.

R;cky.

EXPEIIEHCED typiSt-tor all yo411 typing needs. At your convenience.
Reasonable rates, call 259-1040.
TYPING: two IBM word processors.
OBS, 16-12th Aw. N. 253-2532.

is now accepting director applications for
the following positions for spring quarter
•
•
•
•
•

News
Sporls
Music
Continuity
Production

• Training
• Fund raising

• Asst. Program Manager
• Public Relations

Deadline is Feb. 17, Noon.

--~-~-

nt£ OB.IJXE PACKAGE
.••..,.17 .....
__._...._ ...... .. ........ .._
...._
.......
................-------,
.............
....
................. .., .................
• 0.-, ....... ....., . . _ .... ______,. . . . . . .

will have the chance to meet

____ .........

.

-s..,mam ....... c....... ......... ....,..

•a...-.- ..... u --. ... .IIOIIE!
BACK TO IIASICS PACKAGE

U.S. Senate Candidate James
Oberstar at ttie Corner Bar on
.February 15, from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

-5-p.m..

S S Ch~nicle Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1984

Notices
TRAPSHOOTERS : we are now rais-

ing funds for nationals. Interested?
Come to our next meeting Thurs .. 3-5

p.m., Rud Room, Atwood.
NON-TRADITIONAL Students will
meet Feb. 15, noon, St. Croix Room ,
Atwood.

F8EEI Shakespeare's Twelfth N~hf
will be shown Feb. 15-18 and 20-21,
8 p.m., PAC-Stage 1. The Feb. 17performance will feature a symposium
following the play.

CAREERS in Wor1d Affairs meets
Thurs., 1 p.m. , Mississippi Room, Atwood. Please join us!
NUCLEAR freeze advocates: please
attend CCNF meeting Wed. noon ,
Itasca Room. Phone 255-3810 for informatiori . Bilateral nuclear weapohs
freeze : because nobody wants
nuclear war.
·
THE UNIVERSITY Program Board
needs your input and support. Join
any committee and bring your ideas.
Call 255-2205, or stop in AC-222.
THE SUBURBS haw just retumed
from a California tour and will be fn
concert Feb. 15, 9 p.m., Atwood

. Ballroom.
QIIIS Club election meeting for executive council Wed. noon, 88-217.
Guest speaker Erica Vora. will speak
on effective listening 11 :30 a.m.
SAIi: spring quarter etections Feb.
15, 11 a.m., 88-119. Come vote for
!he officers you want. Everyone

welcome.
IIEET a Gkmn representalive and a
Jackson representative at the Campus OFL mealing Feb. 15, 4 p.m .,

Mississippi Room,
TAKE the Pepsi Challenge with Phi
EpsilonAlphaFeb.14, 11 a.m.-3p.m.,
Atwood Sunken Lounge. See you
there!
LIKE to compete? Would you like to
improve your speaking skills? Join us

Tues .. 4 p.m .. PAC-221. We are
Forensics, SCS's speech team.

HELP build a strong, prosperous
America; re-elect Ronald Reagan.
Come join the future : join the College
Republicans. We meel Tues., 9 a.m .,
LewisfClark Room.

CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed .,
5-6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room. Atwood .
WANT to do something fun? Get good
public relations experience and join

the Public Rela"tions Committee al
UPB. Call 255-2205, or stop by
AC-222.

SONG, prizes, and great entertainSPRING Break: Florida wants you!
ment wil1 be offered at the Concert
The ta Chi can get you there. Call
Choir's "Valentine Variety Show," • 251-9917, or visit our booth in Atwood.
Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m., Stewart Hall,
WOMEN ' S Equality Group meets
Tiekets $1 at the Carousel.
every Thurs., 2 p.m .• Sauk/Watab
DEPRESSED? Down in the dumps?
Room. Everyone welcome.
Join Campus Ambassadors for a
CAMPUS Crusade tor Christ invites
seminar on depression Feb. 15, 9
you \o its PRIME TIME MEETINGS.
p.m ., Mitchell Hall maln lounge. You
Come and make some.new friends .
will be encouraged.
Every Tues .• 7 p.m., Atwood Little
FRUIT for sale. Mixed box of apples,
Theater. Everyone welcome!
oranges, and grapefruit Three sizes:
10 lb., 20 lb .• and 30 lb. Questions? NOYA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Wed., 11 a.m., Jerde Room, AtCal~ nm, 251-1836. Sponsored by
wood. NOVA office, AC-222R, has
Accounting Club.
reference materials available for
IIAKE a wise business decisjon; join
research needs and conscientious obthe professional business fraternity,
i&Ctor cards.
Delta Sigma Pi. Spring membership
GO public! Join the Public Relations
drive informational meeting spring
Student Society of America (PA SSA).
quarter.
Meetings are Wed., 4 p.m., SH-133.
SOCIAL Work Club meets every
New members are welcome.
Wed., 11 e.m., SH-327. Everyone is
LESBIAN and Women's Support
welcome. Watch for special guest
Group meetings every Wed., 4 p.m .,
speakers!

·scs

GROUND Zero MN-SCS meets fNfJfV
Mon., 4:30 p.m., Mississippi Room,
Atwood. Interested persons are
welcome to attend.
GET involved! Public relations ex•
perience representing ·Student
Senate. tntemal Affairs Committee.
Contact Mark, Senate office,

25s:a151.
SOOAL Work Club will be having a
rummage sale Feb. 17, Sunken
Lounge. Please donate items to
SH-334.
MEN'S Soccer ctub practices will be
Mon . and Wed., 4 p.m ., Eastman
main gym. More inl'Ormatlon, contact
Adolfo, 252-5828.

15

SUMIMllElR JOlBS
Valleyfair Representatives Will Conduct
Summer Job Interviews Thursday,
February 16.
For more information and an application
contact your Career Development and
Placement Office or your area representative Melanie Schackman at
255-2580. .

Aud Room, Atwood ..

COMIIUNtcATIONS Club Cupid calling! For 25 cents, we'n deliver a Valentine's Day message for you by phone.
Also, Valentine cook.'95, cheap! Moi:i.Tues., Atwood.
·
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon . and
Wed., 3-5 p.m ., Halenbeck dance
studio; Beginners welcome!
UNIVERSITY Tele-Video System
(UTVS) meets every Tues., 4 p.m. ,
MiSSissippi Room. Atwood. Come and
learn about the field of lelevision.

-

IIOOKING FAST RlR

WENTNS 0... FBI-,..

®E:ASTE:RN ONION
AMERICA'S FUNNIEST SINGING TB..EGRAM~

.

Ride Jack's
Trader & Trapper
Bus Every Wed. & Thu.

.: ; :

~

854-4600

OVER 95 IWJSICAL ACTSeSAJ\/E DAY SERVICE
BALLOON 80UOUE1S

ines

Through
Feb.

Perms &
Body Waves

QFF

with this ad

Prices include Styling
and Hair Cut
Long hair slightly higher

Sun Tan Bed
Unlimited
Use
30 days ..... $30
60 days ... .. $55

SCHEDULE

Pick up at Atwood on the Hour
Return from T & Ton the Half Hour & Midnight
Tuesday , Thursday, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday, 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Saturday, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Ride our bus and have
the first drink on us

½ Price
with this ad· through Feb.

Open Evenings
Experienced Stylists Char e It-Visa

Campus Network, the only television service destgned exclusively for the college
· community, now premieres on your campus.
Every week Campus Network delivers a unique prograrnmmg miX you won't find
on axiy other network: state-of-the-art video, concerts by rock andja.zz artiSts,
American premieres of European TV series, stand-up and imprQViSa.tional
comedy and award-w1.nnlnl! student and faculty produced fllmS. One look at t.hiS
month's program schedule lets you know the programs in each category.
From week to week each category will brtng with it a complete new: line-up of
programs, each one scheduled five different times during the week (Mon~
t.hrU Sun~). ThlB gives you the chance to see each show at times that coincide
with~ schedule.
Be sure to che<,k the Campus Network program schedule at the b e ~ of
each month for channel, times, dates and viewing locations.
Turn us on t.hiS week and see shows that are a cut-above.conventional telev!Sion.

_...-_

-JliSCMD_.. fl>e-.Y--Some
JJkely~A blZZ81'8 look a.ta.
man who's just gone
tbrOUtb. one of th.088

--·

of the a.ward w!DDiDll
progre.ms from the
San Pr&nc!SOO VidBO

=-~~"

Jl&fl!IS-A ,nage.zine shaw prodUC8d

a.t th• un1verstt,y of
)IUU>eeote.. Meted by · ·

feter Gr&~•

e.nd "E&BY street":

Noon - 3 p.m., paily·

Atwood Gallery Lounge

PARTY.
THE BEST DEAL
TO DAYTONA BEACH
Includes:

:=

• Round
motor c
~- . to beautiful Daytona
Beach trip
Flo(d
Woach
spo,:iatKm
coac~.
I a.
e u
nothing but modern highway

;f~~:!1~":a: the way down (tt'tt! party starts here).

exciting lleeanf:;,,..
seven e9dles~ nights at one of our
hotel has a beautiful ~f5~u~:~e~ n1;1ht on ~~e strip. Your
color TV, and a nice 1onQ stretc~
rooms,
• A full schedule of FREE
I
. .
• A full list of pre-arranged ~:uen~~ ~rt1es every day. .

~,a::e:~•t1oned

Daytona Beach.

save you money m

•it~:~!.representatives to insure a smooth trip and a good
•

~f~/~~~~~~~e excursions to Disn~~.World , Epcot, deEtp sea

• Al~ taxes and tips. ·
• Kitchenette and oceanfront rooms available!

$189

...

LAST CHANCE to sign
up at this low price
will be Feb. 15.117•

. .For !urther information call 253-9176
or sign up at Atwood carousel.

Sponsored b

